COSA is honored to represent and work with the medical school student affairs officers nationally as we address a broad spectrum of issues in student affairs. As with all GSA national committees, we are advisory to the GSA Steering Committee and to the AAMC. The COSA activities are guided by the GSA Steering Committee approved Charge.

Our membership is comprised of a representative from each of the four GSA regional organizations, the GSA National Chair Elect, the GSA Committee on Student Diversity Affairs (COSDA), a representative from the AAMC Organization of Student Representatives (OSR) and the Chair. COSA receives outstanding guidance and support from the AAMC’s Constituency Engagement Director for GSA and their team.

We are thrilled to build on the important work done by prior committee chairs and members. As we continue to receive and respond to student affairs issues, COSA will work closely with the AAMC staff as well as external constituents who help guide our relevant conversations. Please share your input with us at any time by contacting COSA@aamc.org
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